MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR (MC 2015-10-23)

TO: ALL MEDICAL DIRECTORS, CHIEFS OF CLINICS, CHAIRS OF DIFFERENT TRAINING HOSPITALS

FROM: CHAIRMAN, PMA COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH

SUBJECT: 22ND ANNUAL PMA RESIDENTS’ RESEARCH COMPETITION ANNOUNCEMENT 1

DATE: OCTOBER 13, 2015

Dear Colleagues:

The 22nd PMA Annual Residents’ Research Competition will be held in conjunction with the forthcoming 109th PMA Annual Convention and Scientific Meetings from May 18-20, 2016. The oral presentation for finalists will be held on Saturday, May 7, 2016 at the PMA Auditorium from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Pre-judging will take place from March 19 – April 16, 2016 and finalists will be notified thereafter, on or before April 30, 2016.

Aware of your deep involvement in the Continuing Medical Education of our younger colleagues in the profession, the Committee would appreciate your cooperation and support in this annual Resident’s Research Competition.

The contest is open to all Resident Physicians in the following categories, including their respective subspecialties:

- Anesthesia
- Family and Community Medicine
- Obstetrics and Gynecology
- Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
- Pathology
- Psychiatry
- Rehabilitation Medicine
- Emergency Medicine
- Internal Medicine
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopedics
- Pediatrics
- Radiology
- Surgery
THEME: One PMA, One Health, One Nation

The rules and complete details of the contest are enclosed for your perusal. The deadline for submission of entries is 5:00PM on March 18, 2016.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

JOSÉ FLORENCIO F. LAPEÑA, JR., M.A., M.D.
Chairman, PMA Committee on Research

Noted by:

MARIANNE O. DOBLES, M.D.
Secretary-General

MARIA MINERVA P. CALIMAG, M.D., Ph.D.
President